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ABSTRACT'
These materials-are designed to help concerned people

develop'and improve the quality of business and economic education
'programming in their community school system. Cooperative curriculum
planning and community resoirce.sharing should involve Professional
educators and 'community members in -order to obtain the broadest
possible consensus for decision-making. There are'li sections.
Section one discuAes the importance of economic education to the
community, objectives and goals of economic.education,.and program
evaluation. SectionCtwo presents facts about economic education.
Criteria for elOgnomic education progrAmmip4 are presented in section *

three. section four contains.a'samOle letter fot use with community ,.
leaders and groups interested in the development,, maintenance, or
improvement of local.econamic education programs. Promotion of

. ecohoeibtf-education is discussed in SectiOn five. Section sfic,
"Discussion Starters'," tontains,answers'to questions 'often asked by -

'audiences about economic education piograms. Benefits.that a school
system secures.through,a community' action program are presented in
section seven. Section-eight contains tips for keeping the community
informed. 'Specific steps for setting up a-community economic
edlication 'program-are,outlined in section nine. Section ten contains
a flow chart for a community action program (CAP). Committees needed
for CAP are presented in 'section 11. (RM)
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commi4nityArTION program

for business and economic education

.
why is econontic education ilnpo.rtant'

p , community?
Broad based community support of economic education programming is a long-

. . ,

t. .

range Investrrient designed to improve thReeonomfc environment in which business1 ' operates. Better public understanding of economic facts and concepti promotes better
comprehension of the issues 'affecting the community and its business, labor,/ governMent, agricultdral, Iiitistrial; and educational organizations.

JOINT COUNCIL
H ON
ECONOMIC

. EDUCATION

1212 Avenue of
the Americas

New iOrk, N.Y.
10036

t

ty ,
If people e Caught 19 think critically and to analyze the economic benefits and associ-ated cos of proposals -affecting personal,_ public, and business decisions, they will
choose the most eational alternative. For this reason business should seek and support
economic education programs that raise thf economic understanding of students,
teachers, and decision makers. Curriculum development and improved teacher prepa-
ration are the most effective means of broadening economic education in our schools..

. -objectives:

Communitysupporrfor economic education is needed to help people:
.

1. bevelop pracecal skills using economic concepts to identify and review economic
alternatives.
2. Understand and objectively analyze economic issues sothat they are able to make
informed, rational decisions.

application
Economic education programs vary widely in approach, potential audience, means
of delivery, and cost. The best programs have a multiplier effect,,such as those which'
train teachers who instruct other teachers and students.
Gommunijy suppOrt for economic eduation is aimed at the following publics:
1., teachers and students'
Education' is a factor of immense value in economic growth, in the improvement of liv-
ing standirds, and in determining the structure and character of the politic'al arrange-
ments which govern the relationships betw,een business and the rest of society.
Economic education embtac*ei the individualas citizen, worker, and consumer. In each
role, the individual must make intelligent and critical choices afficting his yell -being as
well as the well-being of the community.

2. community andgeneral public
Corporate support of economic 'education can help communities where cbutinessand
industrial facilities are located.' .

The economic understanding of the general public has much to do with the environ-,
ment in which business Must function. This climate dependson the public's attitude

.3. ft ;
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toward business. Attitudes can be improved by the degree of economic knowledge
citizens apply tq their decisions.
The personal economic needs-of each' individual form public attitude. An economically
literate community understands the relationships whicli enable business, labor, and gov-

"emmenr to make the rational decisions needed to achieve ends desired by the people.

program evaluation

Economic education proposals should have re istic objectives, knowledge of the I
target publics, and should compare well With alte native progrins.,
2. An economic educatiorl program and .su porting materials should educate;
\provide unbiased, factual information; indicate lternative approaches k economic
problemaild etzableAndivicigalsto weigh these o -bons and rnakejisciginerRs. based on

' sound economic principles. The program sho Id be comprehensive and related
directly to its audience.
2. Economic education programs should be prdduced D organizations and institu-
tions that are well-known, reliable, and respecte in their field. They should have the
resdurces to develop, implement, and eyaluate ffective programs, and submit icon-

, vincing.proof -of their alzility to perform, includi g success with previous programs.
3. Economic education programs should cl arly state the goals for reaching
specific, limited audiences. Research should be used whenever possible to measure
the effectiveness of the program and determine the cost/benefit analysis of various
alternatives available.
4. Economic education programs should provide information t prove and sup,
port subsequent program development., Ongoing programs are detirable because they
reinforce basic economic concepts.

4
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facts about economic education
1. More than 150 ordnizations offer sortie type of economic education programs or
materials to businesses, schools, and community groups.

2. More than half of our states ipandate teachingeconomics in the classroom. Several
require consumer economics, career economics, br free - enterprise instruction. -1

3. Many natiohal trade and professional organizations are involvediin economic or
business education programming.

4. The Joint Council on Economic Education; with its network of state affiliates and
lniversity centers, is recognized by all major educational organizations, the Business

Roundtable, the Chamber of Commerce of the United States, and the AFL-CIO as the
foremost organization with the ability to deliver economic education piogramming td
local school systems.

secure additional information about proven methods of developing and imple-n economic education in community scpol systems, contact the Affiliated State
Council or nearest Center director listed In the enclosed directory.
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. . economic education prOffraanininganouid:

1. Piovicie community leadership representing all economic sectorsbusin,essj
-

.

industry, labdr; agriculture, government, educators, civic and community oganiza-
tionsinterested in ethc:nitnal improvement..

-,

2.- Provide competent professional staff to cooperat with community and academieleaders and address community issues. '
3. Insure that the educational apprpach and program is recognized as objective. non-partisan. nonpolitical,: academically appedved, aril responsible. Emphasize objective
analysis as the best means of reachingrational' conclusions..
4. Chocise curricula that cover kindergarten through twelfth grade and into junior

-_ Aft college. Provide for the introdUction of economic education by subject matter. gradelevel, or both.
.

Design programs that can be institutionalized. i.e.. include integral parts of thecourse study along with'the basic subjects. In this way. the programs have a/multiplier
effect and yield a significant return on the original inVestmento(time, money, and per-sonnel resources.

.
6. 'Develop and contintially support a delivery system making the program availableto all interested school systems and educators.,
7. Provide teacher training. assurance, and review.

18. Providtcontinutty and follow-up. ,

9. Build methods of evaluation and accountability, of berth academic integrly andfinancial involvement. into every phase of the program._

JOINT COUNCIL
ON

ECONOMIC -

£DUC.A.TIOINT

1312 Avepuoi of
the AripericV

New-Tor.it, N.Y.
1.003 b

All nine points are ,required for long2term, effective economic education in theclassroom,.
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action,lette*

Sample letter for use with community leaders and groups interested,in the develoPt4ment, maintenance, or improvement of local economic education programs:

Our local economic education action committee is plannin this year's program. Ameeting will be held on (day, date, time, and place) to explain. details of propqsedeconomic education programming and discuss its application in our schools. We needwide cOmmunity, Support to implement .the programming. Your suggestions arewelcomed.

The principal items to be discussed are:
1. 'Developing a Community Action Program to coordinate community leaders' and-educators' efforts to implement economic education programs.2. Securing volunteers to talk with students about their economic roles in the com-
munity.'Securing sponsored field trips tO help students experience and understand the'
economics of their community. Securing audiovisual, printed matter, and other'
resources, for use by local teachers.
3. Developing a program to secure adequate community funding for sponsored in-service teacher workshops.
4. Establishing a community information service to keep media informed about,
'economic education programming actilSities.
Econ6mic education programming provides many benefits. It provides teachers withinfoimation to help students understand and function within the economic system,increases students' ability to solve economic problems, and strengthens the curriculum.

ad

Wneed your help and viewp oint to implement the prograrii. Cat (telephone
. .

numbei) apd let me know if you will be' joining us.'

<3. 8
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A . 5 .how to promote economic lication in your community
Ir.

41
C .1. CONTACT YOUR STATE,COUNCIL ON ECONOMIC EDUCATION -4Use the enclosed list of Affiliated EconomicEducation Directors and contact the neatestcourt& or center director. The director will brief' you abbut tatewide economiceducation progrdinming and how it can be implerhented in your community schools. Iflocal grbups are currently inl:olved in the program, determine how you cari cooperateWith their activities and promote economic education in your locale. ..,.

'. /2. , INFORM COMMUNITY EDUCATORS
.Arrange to meet with your. school superintendent, board members, and principals.Invite a member of the Council or Center to explain how the Council can implementthis coordinated approach to economic education. Follow .up with a question andanswer session. Move for a commitment from the educators to get the programunderway.< ..

3. SEEKCOOPERATION OF COMMUNITY LEADERS . ,I, After securing the educator's' commitment, additional-work withinthe comunity Will',improve the success of economic education programming -in yOur school .system. ,

. Committees or individualg should be appointedto accomplish the following activities. .'(See suggested committeesExhibit A).

-a. 'COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM COMMITTEE .
. This working committee of community leaders provides the ongoing leadership, man-agement, and fihanciai coordination required to maintain the economic education pro-'

Farming and,support activities. .-
b'. IZSOURCB' CENTER AND CLEARINGHOUSE

- .SPEAKERS AND RESOURCE PEOPLE: Secure the services of leaders in business,
., ..government, labor, and agriculture to discuss their roles in the community withstudents. They can show students how otifJo n6m i c conceptstare transferred to the real.world'of work. .

COMMUNITY-IN-ACTION FIELD TRIPS: Solicit commitments by local business, gov-ernment, and labor representatives to sponsor student field trips which help studentsexperience and undergtand community economics.
CATALOG: Maintain listing Of audiovisual and printed materials, their location and4. .availability,ifor use by community teachers.

,c. ECONOMIIC EDUCATION WORKSHOPS FOR TiACAERS
In cooperation with the Affiliated Economic Education Director, develop financialresobrces to sponsor in-service workihops ancseminars for teacher's.
d. PUBLIC INFORMATION ACTIVITIES
Establish a Public Relations community service contact for local media newspapers,radio, and television stationscivic groups,pd others.' Keep people informed of pro-gramming, why it is taking place, ;ad what is being accomplished.
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discussion starters

uestions often asked by audientes about, economic educat' n programsi

/ .1. Q. Why is economic education important? *

A. As individuals, we are Masked to make decisions on crucial ecogornic.issues
that affect our lives: These questions prise in our roles as consumers, wor.kers,and
citizens. By-understanding our economic sySte'm and its operation, individuals can.

(jotter ccftnprehend how their decisions and actions affect the system..This knowle
edge improves their ability to 'hake Wise decisions.,

2., Q. Are economic fundamental4 taught in out high schockls?
I A. Only about one quarter of the high chools offer an elective course in economics

andless than 10
. percent of all stfudents are enrolled in the econornifs courses these

schools offer.
. ..

°

.3. Q. What van be 'accomplished with systematic economic education
programming?
A. Research shows tjiat studentg enrolled in schools with an economic education =-4'

=pica rain are: .
20 percent more likely to have higher...revelsof economic understanding than

students withoieconomic education
1/0 percent More likely to understand the idea of trade- offs.`. .

60 percent -Morin likely tzunderstand that triflation hurts everyone. -

25 percept more likely to know that4in a market economy higher wages'are
directly related to. Worker productivity.

.
. 25 percent more likely to unerstand the roles, of competition and profits in a

market economy.

These results can be expected with economics programs which aresysteniatic,
infused in the curricula, aud taught from kindergartenthrough high school. ltiput
in each grade reinforces the previous economic knowledge learned ands reproves
the student's understanding and analytical ability. They can apply the decision
making process_ to more complex solutions as their aptitudes increase.

4. Q. Does a consumer ediacation course accomplish the same results
as an econoinic education course?
A. Some consumer education courses, include a`e(eview of economic principles,
but generally they are more concerned with buying goods and services than con-
'faring knowledge which can be applied to all decisions. Economic education.
helps the-consumerunderstand how our economy workk in addition to providing
information about the supply, demand, and price functions of the marketand their
relacicr-to peisonal decisions.

5. Q. What materials are available to teach economics? --\ .A. A variety of Ma' aerials can be secured from the Joint Councilon Econpmic Edu-
cation..The informative publication, "A Framework for Teaching'-Economics,"'
idedtifies basic economic conceptS and discusses how each concept can be taught.
"Strategies Guides" coniaidteaChing suggestions and tested classroom activities,
for all giides, , applicable to consumer and business educ tion, American and
world history, -and othet subjects. fifteen20-minute film pro rams, tiyied "Trade-
Offs," are available for clgssroom use in Grades 4 through 7. Additional film series
are being produced for other, fo.

1
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6. Q. What other materials are available?. . 1

A. Additional inaterials are available in most communities from business,
industly; labbr, agriculture, and government sources. These teaching resources
may include personal involvement in the classroom, speakers, panels, field trips,

1 . career .information, audiovisual aids, all types of printed materials, curriculum
. , advice and.enrichmen; anctegfunding of in-service teactiertraping

i , , ..
.., 1 7. . Q. What is the StaieDepainment of Education doing to increase the

.e. e ainountlof economics taught in our schools?,
A. Many state departments of education, realizing $e need" for,.increased eco-

.- ) . nomic understanding on the part of citizens, are take actionaction to_insure that eco-
ii

: 1

t,ficials and teachers to infuse economic education .
tvomics is taught in pulllic schools. Hdwever, any concerned community ditizen
group can work with scO ol'of. intd ti4 curriculum

-,, .
.
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benefits z cooperatingschool system secures:
.1. 'Each cooperating school System receives a bascc-library Of econbinic educationmatervls includingturriculum.gpides aixl specialized bibliographies. Newritem.s areadded-xs. they become available. ' -r. 2: The school sstem receivts'a 40 percent discount on all Joint Council Checklist.

. *materials', when'10.or more ems are ordered., ,, .. 1 4,
N

2. t3 . 'The school system ob "ns consultative help from economists and educators asso-... ' dated wletthe affiliated Cbuncikand cooperating universities.1 N. : . , - .
.ii. EaC,h school system becomes part of a national program which has high visibilityand prdes professional recognition._ .. tr . 6

ds.' 5. The school system Coo rm torof Economid Educatibn receives the,HAND1300K
.FOR CURRICULUM CHANGE which provides cotTerete examples ofcommunication,/ , -., organization, budgeting, plai)nipg, in-service edtication, -curriculum development, -.*P. . fevaluation, and resource location.' N .9'. 4...

6.. Each i coor dinator receives information abort hew,oaterjals, new programs,.. and useful su tion. abotil activities of,other cooperating school systems. ,.,-..,..., ,

2"

,
. ,

- ,7.: Cooperating school personnel are invited to participate at Conferences sponsoredt- t ,. ..., by the Joint' Council and Other coopettting fiational organizations, and are given
.- . - priority considehitkin 'for new economicsducation fellowships Arid scholarships.

, .

. . .. ' .-
. ,'84: 'Personnel from copperating"schools are invited to state -wide. neetingito 'share

, ideas and discuss solutiotis to pfoblems, .
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keeping the community informed.

News should be written to localize the information and make the releases more
effective for your needs: Include a paragraph about your organization and its activities
supporting economic education.
Review these basic steps before contacting local Media:
1. Compile and frequently update your list of media contactsnames, addresses,
phone numbers.
a. Newspapers: City Editor, Education Editor. Youth Editor
b. Weeklies and-Shoppers: Editor
C. Radio -TV: Assignment Editor, News Director, Public Service Director
2. NIA4(IN

,
G CONTACT If you know the individuals. personally, contact them

directly. Otherwise, mail the release to-the proper person.. Always provide a name,
addreis, and phone number for the editor to contact for additional information.
3. .FOLLOW -UP AllOw,sufficient time for the person to receive the release. A phone
scan cin deterthine if ttq'domrnuriication was received, and questions regarding-the
stork can be answered.A..irif photo coyerage would be appropriate at a future meeting

4er, a 'vity. '
..

,OTOGRAPHS Sind Cleal; sharp, black and white glossy photographs with'
the cap on attached. Photographs may-be submiffd with or without a news release.

.S. INTERVIEWS Interviews for feature newtsper articles or when talking With
radici or television people provide a means fdr orinr morerepresentatives from your
organization to discuss your community economic education program.

6. OTHER COVERAGE Depending upon your area, copies of the release can be
sent to the lOcal Chaniber of Commerce, school publications, business and industrial
house organs, and labor publicationy

444111.

Communicating thrdugh the media is the best way to keep all of the community in:
..-, .. .

formed about the pans, activities, and benefits of the economic education, pro-
gramming that is underway. There are always meetings, Workshops, seminars, clasi-

activities, field trips, local speakers, and many other projects corinected with ern- '
nomic education that provIde "people interest" and follow-up stories and articles.
Local people like to know what other local people are'doing. Keep the mediaadvised. .
but let then decide what is rieWsand what rates a feature story.

-

13
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activity flow
community economic educationprogram

activity

1. Make initial 'contact:
(a) Superintendent of Schools and/or
(b) School BoarViember

4

2. Contact COuncil/Center for' Eco-
nomic Educatifon

3. qectire support from:
. Ca) Superintendent

(b) Schdol board

real poniability of business
community

1. (a) Meet with Superintendent
and/or
(b) Meet with member(s) of the ''school
board

. 2. Call and arrange meeting.with the
Closest Council or Center director to dis-
cuss methods or securing support from
Superintendent and School Board

3. Make presentation to school board
(contact local Center br Council for help).
Possible recommendations for actions to
be taken by school board are:

Make economic education a
Priority item in the district
Allocate resources for imple-
menting economic education
'Assign a Curriculum Super-
visor or teacher to coordinate

11 economic education activities
,in the the district

Support recommendation to
implement economic educa-
tion

4. , Goal/prioOty recommendation 4.
made to Superintendent by school board

5. Program responsibility d6legated
to Assistant Superintendent for 'Instruc-
tion. or the Curriculum Specialist by
Superintehdent -

Hive local business leaders
support the recommendatiton
Contact local civic organiza-
dons for their support

5. Have local Community Action Pro-
gram representative contact responsible
party and discuss program assistance

14\
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activi

6. Conduct.needs assessment

responsibility of business 4,
. community

7. brganize., and conduct initial in
service teachers morkshops

.
to

6. Work with local Council or Cen-
ter to 'develop both short-and
long-range goals for implement-
ing ecowmic education in the
district
Work with teachers- to review
and evaluate economic edu-
cation

7 Have selected-members 8f:die
Community Action program
CO1mittee make 'appropriate
presentations

8: Economic education integrated a.
into the classroom

9. Provide for addihnal teacher 9.
training

's,

Assist in funding the program'`
Contact all local schools and en-
courage teacher attendance .

Work with Council or Center for
Economic Education

Advisteachers of available com-
munity resources
Respond to requests for assistance

Work with Council or Center for
Economic Education
Attesid initial programs
Publicize the workshops or
seminars
SuPpolt teacher training Pro-.
grams

10e Begin on-going. curricula develop- 10. ' Work with Council or Center for
ment in each grade when practical 'Economic Education

Repeat activities 8, 9, and 10'

1In each step of the Community Action Program it is neceSsary to: (a) Identify the
.

problem, (b) Decide on priorities, (c) Develop objectives, (d) Explore alternatives, (e)
Select the best solution, (0 Implement the plan, (gEvaluate the progrn, and (h)-Alter
program as necessary tomake it more effective. e /

_



TRADE
Associations

BUSINESS
Resources

INDUSTRY,
- Resources

UTILITY
Resources
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for busIness and economic education
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ti

PROFESSIONAL,
Resources r
Financial

Lcgai

/nSurlince

Health &
Medical

10.
community actionprogram (cap)

COMMUNITY

ACADEMIC CIVIC
Resources Organizations

LABOR Businessandustr3i
Resources

Community
. AFL Trades

Voluntary
CIO

Women's
Independent

Clergy and
Church

ACTION.-----
GROUP

MEDIA
ResottrCes
,

'Newspaper

Radio

AdItICULTURAL TV.
Resources

.,
Outdoor

.gxtension k.

Service General
Public

4-H

FFA

I I
,

r

ti

GOVERNMENT
Resotkrces

RESOURCE
CENTER' ND
SCHEDULING

City , Libra)?

County

State Department of
Education

Federal

Courts 1

--Ilk Youth

State Cotincil
on Economic.
Education

Centetfor
Economic
Education

School, Board

Principal
I

Curriculum
Specialist.

Teac\hers:
Primary

' Secondary
Jr. College

Students
I

Parents

Organizations

DEcA
FBLA
JA
0EA
PBL

Scouts
I6
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exhibit, A
Community actianInhogram cbmmittees

1. d vernisig.Body for CAP
Represe atives from:
Business
Industry
Labor;:
Agriculture
Government
Edu \ation

2., Educational Liaison
and Review
Analyze needs of educators

'Disseminate information
Recommend financial and resource
assistance
Assist in teacher training
Assist in coordination of curriculum
development, improvement, infusion,
and review

4. Community Resources Center
CLEARINGHOUSE ACTIVITIES
Scheduling and referral:
Business-Education Days .
Education-Business Days f: -1

Career Development Days
'Toursoffice, plant, facility
Speakers
Panels
Printed materials
.3/V materials
Student intern e,mploy rherit: School year,
summer
Teacher employment: summer
Displays

5. Public Relations
Media contact
sews Releases

Assess materials, course, content, ,
audience; and cost
Evaluate materials fOr relevancy,
objectivity, adaptability, and informatioh
provided

3. Financial
Fund raising:

' Provide teacher training
Secure resources ,
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6. Dusinessean4 Industry
TRAINING
Volunteer professionals
Speakers -

Field trips and tours'
Materials '
Teacher counseling
Community outreach

7. Honors and Awards Program
Teachers
Eommunity service
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